
QUECENSLAND JUDICIAL PERSPECTIVE - A CENTURY ON 

The Honourable Mr John Macrossan' 

I should commence by warning my audience that I lave usal the title of 
tllis paper to justify my t~lakirlg observation5 from a Queensland vantage 
point, k~dking to an extent outward, rather than prcwiding an account which is 
exclusively inward-1cx)king. However, since the cccasion calls for it, I shall 
give generous attention to the position of Sir Samuel Walker Griff~th as it was 
both more ancl less than one hundred years ago. 

Grifiitll's worlcf fro111 the time he W a n e  Queensland Chief Justice in 
1893 until l e  accepted the Chief Justiceship of the High Court ten years later 
was, as tile clich6 puts it, very different from ours. The population in all of 
Queenxland was just over 430,000 in 1893 ancl, on recent figures, it now 
exceecks 3 ~llillion The populatio~~ of Brisbane in 1893 was barely over 
lo(),(XX.l ancl is now about 1.4 11aa1. The size of the private profession in 
Queensland one hundrerf years ago is larcler to state even relatively exactly. 
Altllough the nmnes that appear on the ofiicial rolls showing those who were 
acir~littal to the two branches of the profession prior to that time are readily 
accessible and may be taken into account, those rolls clo not purport to state 
the positial after original admission and many of the persons 11ania1 may not 
lave heen in private practice in 1893 or been in Queensland or even still alive. 
While at this distance it is hard to be accurate, allowing for all of the 
ciifiiculties we can probably accept this as the situation in 1893: a k u t  tllirty- 
five practising banisters arlcl less tiran 200 practising solicitors. Contrast the 
present position. The fi~wre provicleti by the Bar Asstciation from its roll of 
Queenslant1 barristers practising at the private bar at the end of 1992 is 356 
arltf tlle Law Stxiety's current figure for solicitors in private practice in 
Queenslanci exceeds 3 ,6(:X). 

A real escalatic.n in the size of the practising profession Ins cccurred since 
1960. L(x)kir~g at the bar, about forty years ago in the mid-50s there were only 
about seventy in private practice in Brisbane and they contqtituted most of the 
State total. 

Chief Justice. Supreme Court c.)f Queensland. 
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Voices are now beulg raisecl hl &an11 over the large numbers in the 
cc.)nu~iunity undertaking legal stuclies. It is, of ucourse, patently obvious that all 
of those w110 will gracluate in the future cannot be acconlmcKlated within the 
private profession. In the past, the Queet~slancl legal world by contrast was not 
cmly small but also relatively static. On another txcasion I re~narked tlut a 
peculiarly stable period cccurrecl in the spreacl of years fro111 1930 to 1938 
when ~ x )  app~intments at all were ~nacle to the Quee~sland Supreme Court ancl 
there was no District Court in existence, tlut i~stitution having been abolished 
in 1921 not to be re-established until 1959. Vaulting ambition must have 
remhecl eartl~-bound and fretting in tllose nine years in the 1930s. 

Griffith, during his years in politics, had to confront separatist pressures. 
This was a movement to which a11 ancestor of nine, also in politics, gave his 
support, although I am pleased to say that he was, notwithstu~ciir~g, an ardent 
federalist. During the 1890s there were pressures in Rtckl~a~npto~~ for 
separation for Central Quee~slruid. Tlie creation of a Central Division of the 
Suprenie Court with its resiclent Rcckl~a~npton judge appears to have been 
offered as some respnse to those pressures. However, it was felt at the tune 
tlut Queenslancl was already over-judged. Co)unting the two nortllem judges, it 
hael five Supreme Court judges while New South Wales and Victoria with 
their larger populatio~ls l a d  only seven and six respectively anel South 
Australia three. Dwentralised justice may cut down on costly circuit expenses 
but tllcse who do the sums need to note that it tends to result in a need for a 
greater number of judges overall. Instead of further aclcling to the size of the 
Queersland bench a judge was founcl for Central Quee~tsland in the 1 890s by 
trasfenir~g one of the two existing northern juclges to Rcckhanlpton. The 
bench, like the State, has growl with time and there are now twenty Supretne 
Court judges in Queenslantl, a number which ulcludes the four judges of the 
Court of Appeal established at the encl of 1991 and inclutles also a Nortllem 
ancl a Central Judge. 

How then did the more compact legal wc)rld of Griffith function? Some 
b i g h t  into one aspect of it is provided by noticing Sir Samuel's progress and, 
after due allowance is made for his outstanding ability, the thought re~nains 
that such accelerated advancement as he achieved niay not be pcxssible in the 
larger, more complex world which has followed him. Those anxious to discuss 
hidl perso~lal aclieve~ne~lt in a legal context tnay contex~lplate these bare facts. 
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Griffith became an articled clerk at the age of seventeen aid after touring 
Englarld and Europe on a travelling scholarship was acfI~litted to the bar in 
October, 1867 at the age of twenty-two. So far there is nothing remarkable 
but, thereafter, these tnore in~pressive matters may be corxiclerect He t c ~ ~ k  silk 
in May 1876 after only eight years at the bar when he was still just thirty 
years of age, having had his first spell as Attorney-General at the age of 
twenty-nine. He becane leader of lis party at the age of thirty-three, Prenlier 
at thirty-eight and Chief Justice of Queemlruxl at dle age of forty-seven. 

Brisbane in its early days was caller1 Edenglassie, a mine which wds 
chosen by the New South Wales Chief Justice Forbes. I a n  pleased that we 
outlived that misfortune. I noted recently that Robert Morley, the E~lglish 
actor, taking an outsicler's view anel musulg on the name o f  Sydney found 
plebeian overtones dorrimnt and wondered why they lac1 not called it "Bert". 
It would have been a fair revenge for Eciengkassie. 

In early times Brisbatle cc.anpeted wit11 Ipswich as a centre of influence in 
the new northern settle~nents of wlich they were part alti while Brisbale scxn 
won that particular contest it must be admitted tlat Ipswich has had its share 
of farnous sons. They have included not only Sir Sanluel whose first h t~~ne  it 
was when he came as a chile1 with his family to Australia but aLso Sir Harry 
Gibbs, Queensland's second High Court Chief Justice. The present tally is 
tfat no Queenslanders other than Ipswich men lave cxxupied tlat exalted 
position Griffith built himself his granci house "Merthyr" at New Faml ancl 
Douglas Graham, who served as judge's asscxiate to Grifiith for a pericxl, 
recorcls hoow GrifIith described hitnself as leaving "Mertllyr" to live in 
Australia when he went as Chief Justice to the High Court. He survived the 
pericd of resiclence in Sychey ciema1~1ec1 by his High Court years but, when 
eventually he resiglecL he returned to "Merthyr" without, however, having 
~rluch longer tc.) live. Grifiitl~, both on the High Court ald on the Qumtsland 
bench, clid a lot of circuit work. The High Cc)urt mc.)vecl anongst the State 
capitds m l ,  at his earlier time as Queenslarlcl Chief Justice, Griffith visited 
the larger provincial centres and even ~I'IdertcKlk circuits at clistant Normanton 
a1~1 CCKI~CIWII. 

Queatslanti and the Comn1onwealth in the years which lave passer1 since 
the Grifiitl~ era, have grown in populatjon and in stcial, political ancl legal 
cc.)~nplexity, increasing also, I hope it is correct to say, in wistlo~n anci in 
stature. So what has changecj:? Is the life of the juclge essentially tlifferent'! 
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I am sure that a great deal of popular misco)nception prevails in respect of 
judgment and judgment-writing. Many outsiders think that a judge's life 
passes in tlis fashion. He struggles out of bed, probably late, attends in court 
bearing with him as his only advantages his experience and his memory of 
what are assumed to he some easily mastered, solve-all legal principles learned 
tiuring his tune at law schtxd years ago. With a clegree of patience which 
carulot confidently he predicted Ile listens to the cases presented by each side 
betore hlrn, those presentations being unclerstcxxl to consist to a large degree of 
play acting and, as an easy matter, prcmds to deliver his judgment. In short, 
he is spared al l  agony and has not a care in the world. This summary is wrong 
at all pc)uIts. Mcxst judgments, other than the very simplest, have a lot in 
common with sclolars' theses or the reports of experts. A judge is c~bliged to 
state the reasons for his decision The judgment which he produces must 
justify itself and it should stand sufficiently high in the estimation of the 
juclge's peers to ensure its survival against the hostile scrutiny which the losing 
party to litigation is likely to bring to bear. Both in its assessment of the 
evidence presented in tile case and in its statement and application of legal 
principles the judgment must he convincing. Judges are not grantecl the 
freetlo111 to pronounce in autccratic fashion as their fancy prompts them. They 
have to tie their juclgments in with what has gone before. They are obliged to 
seek the legitinlacy of ur7sistency. Legal principle is the bulwark of the 
system and without it there would be cham and total unpredictability, even if, 
with it, complete predictability is not achieved 

The judicial prcxxss is a little different at tlle top appellate level where the 
High Court stands from that which prevails in a superior court a little down 
the hierarchy. Both courts will be ruled by principle but the top appellate court 
lras anti should have a greater Ineasure of freetlo~n which, ancl perhaps I 
sllould repeat it, is a frmlo111 not to be self-indulgent but a freecioni to some 
degree to tlevelcv mcl adapt. 

The great change for the High Court in the ninety years since Griffith first 
joinled it is that it lus become the final court of appeal as well as being the 
highest court in the lccal judicial system. The High Court is now fully in 
charge of Australia's legal destiny. Griff~th, as Chief Justice, had to co~lfoml 
with principles pro)nounced mcl progressively extencled by the courts of 
highest authority in Engkanci, the Privy Council and the House o f  Lards, and, 
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in addition, would have felt a very strong pressure to conform with the Court 
of Appeal, England's next highest court. In the years that followed, the grip of 
these pressures became less and now the High Court finds itself bound by 
decisions of no other court but simply cqxn to persuasion ancl thus placed to 
take the best available frotn legal thinking in the rest of the common law 
worlcl. 

The Superior Courts of the Australian States, which usai to be bt)unci into 
a relatively elaborate legal hierarchy, now find acceptance of the hegemony of 
the High Court their only obligation. The substantial and growing coIlecAion of 
principle as pronounced by the High Court can he co~~su l td  as a sufficient 
source providing mcst of the answers that are needed. The Commonwealth 
Luw Reports, the authoritative co)llection of the High Court's decisions, now 
reach over 175 vo1ume.s. When Griffith left the High Court bench in 19 19 
there were only twenty-six volumes and his last repc~rtai decision appears in 
Volume 26. It still remais true that when legal authority is neecleci in the 
Australian courts the clecisiots available from England are utilised to a 
siguiicant degree. The English judges from wl~o~n, in a broad sense ad at a 
co~tsiderable remove, we learnt our craft use legal methods which are closely 
sunikar to our own. There is an element of habit in this as well. We are used to 
co~sulting tile Enghsh sources. Consicier, however, the clm1ge.s that lave 
cccurred If, as an exercise, we regard the source of cited legal precedent in the 
reported judgments of the High Cc)urt over a five year span from its beginning 
in 1903 and make a comparison with, say, two recent years, 1990 and 199 1, 
something of interest emerges. Those kind enough to perform this task on my 
behalf report the result as follows: for tile pericd 1903 to 1907 approximately 
seventy-~hle per cent of the earlier ciecisiots referred to are from a U.K. 
source, while previous High Court (lecisions constitute three per cent and other 
Australian decisic~ns eleven per cent of the total. This may be contrasted with 
the years 1990 anci 199 1 for which the comparative figures are: U.K. source 
tllirty per cent, previous High Court forty-five per cent and other Australian 
twenty per cent. In parenthesis, I add that in those two recent years all other 
citations, incluch~g U.S., Canaclian and New Zealand, together total only five 
per cent. I return to the mail point I wish to make. While in tile earlier pericd 
when the stcck of High Court decisic~ns, starting frc~ni the beginning, was 
co)~nparatively small, it is not surprising that references to them in the Court's 
juc1gnent.s should also be infrequent, the more significant feature is the extent 
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to which reference to U.K. legal precedent is reduced in recent times, although 
retriaining at a substantial level. This says sometiing about changes in the 
approach of Australian juclges over the intervening pericd. It may be seen as 
co~tsiste~lt with a general shift in relationship between Britain and Australia 
tlat has tccurred over the same peritd in a legal constitutional sense. It is 
consistent dso with a shift which has occurred in a broader sccial and cultural 
sense. The narrower schtxd cuniculums of Australian primary sch(x)Ls, 
pretccupied with e~npire, persisted until after the end of World War II when 
they gave way to newer structures which more fully expressed a world view 
and Australian htx.)ks, fhrls and plays, gcxd arid bad, now abound anci 
cliscussion ensues coneenling t4le jmssibilities of a new flag and change to 
republican status. W i l e  I cio not consicier tlat it is the role of jueiges to make 
puhlic pronouncenlents up.n any steps which, as a nation, we ought to take in 
these last two respects, since we should leave that to others, the judges woulcl 
be sing~larly lacking in perception if they failed to notice what has been going 
on. Grifiith would probably not have anticipated any of this. Until the First 
World War the unconscious assumption was 110 doubt that the empire would 
enclure. It was a stable world into which the c)nly exten~al excitenlentc; that 
ultruded came from apprehension about Russian intentio~ts and then imperial 
Geman expancio~ist aims in the southern Pacific. 

Grifiirh's sense of position ulci cc.)nxciousness of empire were probably 
reflected in the prick which he apparently tcmk in the award of his imperial 
honours, the G.C.M.G. ancl appoint111ent as Privy Councillor, ancl perhaps 
also hy the eagenless with which he marlgecl that h& should be plootographed 
in his new Quee~tsland Chief Justice's robes. These same robes feature in a 
very fine portrait which was: paintecl and which now, as a gift c.)f the 
profession, hangs in the Queertslancl Supre~rie Court. It l~as  been cc~pietl for the 
High Court huilcling in Canberra. 

Grifiith, again aceorcling to his asstciate Douglas Grahmrl, was co~tscious 
of a certain c.)f enduring me~~lorials tc.)  nark his achievements. This 
cieficiency, if cleficiency in recognition there was, has now been rer~leciied by 
taking his rYame for Brisbane's third university. He would lave bee11 pleased 
by tint, especially a$ a man who in his political career l a d  encieavc:)urecl to 
arrange for the estahlislme~~t of a university in Quee~tslanci, going sc.) far as to 
intrc.xiuce, altllough u~tsuccessfully, a bill to provide for it. The University c.)f 
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Queetxland, the first in tlis State, was not UI fact established until 1910 and 
the State's first law sclcxd uot until 1935, a date which I regard as 
surprisu~gly delayed. 

Grifiith's greatest assets were lis all rounci competence, his pre-ex~linent 
legal skills, his energy ad his abilities as ciraftsman. The high coIlten~porary 
opiniot~ of Griffith is best s11c)w11 by Barton's selecticn of l h  as Chief Justice 
of the High Court and by Barton's willingness to serve with him on tlat Court 
as one o f  a bench of tluee. It seems that the high estit11atiotl o f  lkn 
de~~lotwmterl in tlis choice had to overcc)rne prejudice felt hl some quarters 
agairlst the selection of a Queenslander. 

Although Gr8ith hklxelf certai~lly and also the otller Queetwland judges in 
his time worked hard and in scholarly fashion on the cases with which they 
hat1 to deal, the seems not to have cc)mpared with what a jucige of the 
Court must contench with at present. What Sir Sanluel clid in the course c.)f his 
judicial duties he clicl extremely well as the jucig~lents which he prcduced attest 
but we observe that he appears to lave had time left over to u~ldertake a lot 
eLse besides. The sxllaller scale of life which was part and parcel of a lesser 
population and lower level of economic activity may have provided more 
opportu~ity for egos to expand as well as for minds to devote the~~lselves to 
general contemplation ant1 escape frcnn the mundane. Griffith's obvious 
culture and broad knowledge affi1-111 what was possible in his titlie. Altl~ougll 
the tasks co~u~ectecl with the athlinistratio~l of the Court cturing his years o11 
the QueenslLiI~cI be11ch would unckoubtedly lave bee11 simpler t l ~ m  they are 
now and tlle cases to be c idt  with fewer, esse~ltially the tasks of the judges 
then were similar to those at the present tune - interpreting statutory 
provisions; reaciir~g and applying precedents; atlalysi~~g clecicieied cases; listexling 
to witnesses and counsel; summing-up to juries; passing se~lte~lces; sitting on 
appeal; ancl ccnlbining, to the greatest degree possible, courtesy arid 
efticiency. The persistence of this essential substraturn in a judge's life means 
that the judges of the past can, through their written jucigments, speak directly 
ant1 persuasively to the juciges of tcday. 

In thinking of a judge's task and in cc~nsidering Grifiith's career it would 
be a mistake to think of the work of the State Supreme Court juclge as lackir~g 
substantial co11nectioxl with tirat of the High Court. One obligation assumecl by 
the High Court uncier our Federal system is to bqide the uniform developme~lt 
of the c o ~ ~ u ~ ~ o n  law within the several co~wtituent jurisciictio~ts. A Supreme 
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Cc)urt judge, as he undertakes his work, is tx)tll conccic)us and appreciative of 
the close presence of the High Court. Correspontlingly, I clo not believe that 
the High Court regards the juciges of the Supreme and Federal Courts as 
urlruly children. On the contrary, I tllink dlat the High Court appreciates the 
attention which will have been given by courts at earlier stages to the cases 
which eventually appear in its own lists even if in the average case tlat 
attention may not have all of the scholarly ciepth which the High Co)urt will in 
its turn cim.ribute. 

Speakirlg generally, judges clo not tllirlk of tlle~~iselves as simply giving 
jucignlent in a number of uncon~~ectecl instances but are conscious of their role 
in sustahhg a ct)nti~~uurn, a total heritage which has potential for further 
cievelopment. Ln Grifiit11's clay it tlight more cot~lfortahly have been felt tllat 
law ruled as Dicey bwarru~teecl ax1 that with the help of the British Navy we 
could sleep safely in our beck aud there may, as I have indicateti, been more of 
a feeling that the E~lghsh courts the ultimate respt~nsibility of cleciding 
what the law was and should be. The task of the High Court then would lave 
been more closely one of aswering a nee41 to provide "spot" rulings rather 
than chart the general areas. In respect of that we could look to Englmcl. But 
the High Court has the aclditional task of interpreting the Constitution. In that 
function it would, like the High Court tcxiay, have consiciereci that it was 
pri~eecling strictly textually and by what Sir Owen Dixon has referred to as 
"close aclherence to legal reasoning". The High Court in its beginrings wt)uld 
also lave felt fortified by an irtsicier's knowledge of what the text was meant to 
say. The reality is that a textual approach will not guarantee a consistent result 
if only k a u s e  there will be inevitable uncierlyiulg assumptions in the 11lirltis of 
the judges provitlir~g the interpretatio~~s, whether or not those assur~lptiirts are 
explicitly tie~~lc.)nstrateiii in their judgments. The old constitutional arbwment 
about reservetl powers was, to an extent, a se~~larltic tlispute alcl a quarrel 
about clegree. Even if the full arnbit of the express powers conferred 011 the 
Conuno~lwealth under the Constitution is not regarded as c01ltrob1 by a need 
to achieve a balance with the powers reserved to the States, the 
Co)~~uninwealtl~ powers will nevertlleless be restricted because they are lc~atecl 
in a co~tstitutio~~al altkcument [meant to bwarantee the continuing functioning of 
a federation 
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Many judicial decisions are arrived at after giving due weight to competing 
factors rather than tlmugh the strict application of logic leading to happy, 
ineluctable conclusions. There is nothing t c ~ )  remarkable in this except for a 
human tendeIlcy to h.)rrow adclitional weight for a calclusion by dressing up a 
ciecisitm of the fonner class as though it fell stricZly within the latter. The High 
Court's cc)nstitutio~lal decisions may involve a degree of choice but all 
tlecisions must be grounded in principle and justified by reference to one 
aspect or another of precedent. They do not result from an untrammelled 
exercise of power. Into this area of debate and without further comment other 
than to say that such statements cannot amount to more than a half trulh, I 
place the following cixervation attributed to U.S. Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Hughes: at "the co~~titutional level where we work ninety per cent of 
any decision is emotional. The ratic~nal part of us supplies the reasons for 
supporting our pretiilectio~ls". Wlat can be cletected i1.1 the history of a court 
like the High Court depencls upon which part of a double aspect the viewer is 
inchled to e~~lphasise. 

People so)~~ietimes speak as though Grifiith is a Inan of the past, meaning, 
apart from the c.)bvio)us, that he is no longer tile source of arly particular 
itltluence. Being out of date is a matter of fashion as well as of degree. While 
it is not possible to know what revivals or revisions will txcur in the area of 
co~wtitutio~lal interpretation, the clorniwd~t interpretation of any one age may 
be only temporary however impressive is its contribution to the contemporary 
onlix.)ker. Griflith has not been displaced in any way which applies peculiarly 
to lirn. In one sense he occupies a fairly stanclarcl p.)siticn in the pavilion of 
hertes of yesteryear. The legal clecisions of conte~nporaries are mudl cited in 
the courts of tcnlay hut those of enlulent fibwres c:)f past eras are, everything 
cortsitleretl, surprisingly less frequently referred to. When the citaticns of 
earlier High Court decisions appearing in tile reported judgments in the 
volur~les of the Commonwt?alth Law Reports from 1990 and 1991 are 
exanlir~ecl, I an1 informal that seventy-five per cent of them come from the 
seconcl half of the full series of the reports and only twenty-five per cent from 
the first hall'of the series up to 1953. Sic transit gloria perhaps. 

Our Co~lstituticnl has up to tllis point been interpreted in a way which gives 
increasing power to the central govenmlent and this to a greater extent than its 
framers ever envisaged. Taxation, uuhstsial relations and the ckus cx 
machinu of intenlaticaul treatie,~ are obvious exarnples of areas where tiis has 
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cuurre<L But there is no complete assurance that there will never be a retreat 
from this tenciency perhaps clue to some interpretative shift or perhaps as a 
result of constitutional change following a referendum. The Engineers Case 
m i ,  more recently Cole v. WhiGell show tlat interpretation is not always a 
contu~uous, straight line evolution. All trends are shown to be potentially 
reversible. 

It is possible to wonder sometimes if the majority of people are really 
federalist. There are, of course, many who keenly wish to maintain the 
position of the States but mostly tlis dcm not appear to be true of the 
majority. Except for the purpose of adding savour to competitive spc)rting 
events, many people do not seem to fuld the separate existence of the States a 
particularly valuable asset or even a feature tlat is worth preserving. State 
govenunents can he obliged, anel even content, to cio as the Co~~uno~lwealtll 
Govenunent wisl~es. An appreciation of the way in which the taxing powers 
are presently clistributed undouhteclly puts heavy pressure u p n  the States. ,411 
alternative to the view that the States are of little consequence is the 
proposition that the separate entities co~tstituted by the States make a rich 
sccial co~ltrihution and acid a spur to higher achievement through conlpetition 
ancl inspiration. 

One topic o f  the hour is the extent to which juclges should speak out. The 
clecision of the judges in recent tinla has heen broaclly to refrain from1 public 
utterance hut tlis cims not save the111 fro111 a~bxish when ~~lisco~lceptic.)~t are 
prolrlulgated arlci their training and traditions re~xler t11e111 powerless tc.) make 
conectio~lq. Their mclitio~ts cio, in some ways, 111ake the111 an "unprotected 
species". hl Er~glancl the present Lord Chief Justice las advc.cat6i.i ltx)se~lir~i 
the traclitio~ral h)ncis upon public utterance. If, as indiviciuds, we were to 
become more vccd we would run the risk of u~lciemlirlir~g cc.)~lfidence in the 
u~lstitutic.)~~ to which we belong since we would speak with cliverse voices. Aka, 
nothing would be more damaging to trust than for people to have an insight or 
supposed insight into judges' predilections before they cotlmlence to hear a 
case. A ghost of tlis lunci haunts the High Court when it is called on to ciecide 
conctitutional questions ad commentators acfvance confielent predictio~ts 
concenling each judge's ciecision. I suggest that the current assumption of 
illscrutahility by the judges is forced up011 tlletn by a puhlic expectation that 
they shoultl behave hl tlrat f.ashion altl by the judges' own acceptance of the 
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seemliness of conforming to that expectation On the wider question whether 
judges should be a little more forthright in public utterance, it is possible to 
arjgge that there should be some movement in their present stance but the 
coufis would certainly he the losers if they were to engage in anytlling 
resembling slanging matches. The continuing strategy will he largely to suffer 
in silence. 




